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Learning Objectives
❖ Participants will be able to identify evidenced based 

treatment methods for acquired apraxia of speech
❖ Participants will be able to describe identified 

evidenced based treatments for acquired apraxia of 
speech

❖ Participants will be able to apply identified treatments 
for acquired apraxia of speech within a clinical setting 
utilizing a person-centered approach
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Behavioral Management 
Approaches
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Articulatory-Kinematic 
Approaches
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Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
1. Sound Production Treatment 

a. Efficacy data are more adequate for SPT than for any other 
tx for AOS

b. Can yield improvements in AOS speakers with varying 
severity, chronicity, age, and accompanying aphasia 
severity

c. Flexible, but theme of orderly progression, minimal 
contrasts, integral stimulation, modeling, phonetic 
placement cues, and feedback are constant

5 Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Wambaugh & Mauszycki (2010);  Wambaugh et al., (2020)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
1. Sound Production Treatment

6 Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Wambaugh & Mauszycki (2010);  Wambaugh et al., (2020)

Step 1 Produce a target item containing a target sound after a model (e.g., “say, sit”)
       Step 1.1a.: If correct, pt. repeats target 5x, then goes to next target  
                           item
       Step 1.1b.: If incorrect, SLP presents minimal pair item (e.g., “kit”)
                       Step 1.1b.1: If correct, return to target word in step 2
                       Step 1.1b.2: If incorrect, work on production with integral 
                                            stimulation up to 3x, then go to step 2 with target 
                                            word

Step 2 SLP shows printed letter representing target sound, says target word, & requests 
repetition
       Step 2.2a: If correct, pt. repeats target 5x, then goes to next item
       Step 2.2b: If incorrect, go to step 3



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
1. Sound Production Treatment

7

Step 3 SLP uses integral stimulation to elicit target word, up to 3x
       Step 3.3a:  If correct, pt. repeats target 5x, then goes to next item
       Step 3.3b: If incorrect, go to step 4

Step 4 SLP provides articulatory placement cues, then requests production after 
providing integral stimulation 
       Step 4.4a: If correct, pt. repeats target 5x, then goes to next item
       Step 4.4b: If incorrect, go to next item

Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Wambaugh & Mauszycki (2010);  Wambaugh et al., (2020)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
2. The 8-Step Integral Stimulation Continuum

a. Emphasis on task continua to ensure high levels of success, 
intensive/extensive drill, meaningful communication as soon as 
possible, self-correction, & the importance of selecting and 
ordering stimuli as a function of observed phonetic breakdowns.

b. Integral stimulation is stressed in the early steps of tx (watch me, 
listen to me, say it with me)

i. Phonetic derivation and placement techniques are used when integral stimulation 
fails

c. Overall theme: auditory and visual stimulus prompts are initially 
maximal and gradually are faded; response requirements are 
gradually increased

8 Duffy, J. R. (2020)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
2. The 8-Step Integral Stimulation Continuum

9 Duffy, J. R. (2020).

Step 1 Integral stimulation: clinician presents target, pt. imitates while watching & listening to the SLP’s 
simultaneous production

Step 2 Same as Step 1: but, pt.’s response is delayed & SLP mimes the target during the pt.’s 
production (simultaneous auditory cue is faded)

Step 3 Integral stimulation: followed by imitation without any simultaneous cues from the SLP

Step 4 Integral stimulation: with several successive productions without any intervening stimuli or 
simultaneous cues

Step 5 Written targets: presented without auditory or visual cues, followed by patient production while 
looking at the written target

Step 6 Written targets: with delayed production after removal of the written stimuli

Step 7 Response elicited: with an appropriate question

Step 8 Response elicited: in an appropriate role-playing situation



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
3. Motor Learning Guide Treatment

a. Several case studies have shown speech gains in response 
(some of which used telehealth and/or a considerable amount 
of computer guided self practice)

b. High emphasis placed on functionality of phrases when 
selecting targets (e.g., Johnson, R. K., et al., (2018))

c. Organized to increase self-awareness of errors and promote 
development of strategies to correct them 

10 Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Johnson, R. K. (2018);  Johnson, R. K., et al., (2018);  Kim, I. S., & Seo, I. H. (2011)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
3. Motor Learning Guide Treatment
❖ Practice of randomly organized words/phrases in 

varying contexts with delays between each production 
(~3-4 sec.)

❖ During delays, pt. judges the adequacy of their 
production and make adjustments before their next 
attempts

❖ Delayed knowledge of results feedback provided by 
SLP after ~ every 3rd production

11Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Johnson, R. K. (2018);  Johnson, R. K., et al., (2018);  Kim, I. S., & Seo, I. H. (2011)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches

12

Differences Btwn. MLG & Traditional A-K Approaches
MLG Traditional A-K

Imposed 2-4 sec. pause time in 
between productions

Serial, repeated productions

Delayed feedback provided by SLP 
after ~ every 3rd production

Higher frequency of feedback 
provided

Knowledge of results feedback (e.g., 
the 2nd production was closest); more 
general statements

Knowledge of performance feedback 
w/ specific statements (e.g., 
articulatory placement cues; “round 
your lips more”)

Johnson, R. K. (2018)



Articulatory-Kinematic (A-K) approaches
4. PROMPT
❖ Use of tactile cues to provide touch pressure, kinesthetic, & 

proprioceptive cues to facilitate speech production
➢ Tactile-kinesthetic input is typically paired with auditory 

and visual stimulation
❖ Likely good for pt.’s w/ chronic, severe AOS who have 

limited speech and for whom traditional methods have 
failed

❖ Therapist training needed for correct application due to 
complexity of cues provided

13 Bose, A.,  et al., (2001); Duffy, J. R. (2020)



Additional/Adjunctive 
A-K 

Approaches/Techniques 
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Additional A-K approaches & techniques
1. Multiple syllable utterance level techniques
❖ Using phonetic contrasts may be useful for some pt.s to 

establish articulatory control across syllables/ across multiple 
syllables
➢ Contrasts may be similar to those used in SPT (minimal 

differences in voicing, placement, manner, vowels, 
consonant singletons vs. clusters, etc.)

15 Duffy, J. R. (2020)



Additional A-K approaches & techniques
2. Sound, syllable, and word level approaches & techniques
❖ Phonomotor tx → individuals w/ severe AOS & 

concomitant aphasia; highly systematic
❖ Other techniques for sound level: push on abdomen; 

reflexive yawn/cough; hand placement on larynx and 
instructing to say “ah;” pressure on or lowering of thyroid 
cartilage 

❖ Mental practice/ implicit phoneme manipulation
❖ Cueing strategies
❖ Response parameters

16 Bislick et al., (2014);  Bislick (2020);  Duffy, J. R. (2020);  Farias et al., (2014)

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1166215


Rate/Rhythm 
Approaches
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Rate &/or rhythm approaches
1. Metronome & Pacing Techniques
❖ May use: metronome, pacing board, hand/finger tapping or 

counting etc.; vowel/word prolongations
2. Metrical Pacing Therapy
❖ Uses auditory rhythmic templates to guide utterance 

production
3. Speech-Music Therapy for Aphasia
❖ Improved articulation & communication in daily life
❖ Reductions in aphasia severity seen in 4 out of 5 participants
❖ May be effective treatment for AOS

18 Duffy, J. R. (2020); Hurkmans et al., (2015)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IDA1XDORCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qKDLVFPRvzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huDWh0sjyoU


Rate &/or rhythm approaches
4. Melodic Intonation Therapy
❖ Systematic and structured therapy technique originally 

developed for severe nonfluent aphasia pts.
❖ Requires departure from a normal speaking mode, so use of 

other speech treatments concurrently is not recommended
❖ Good candidates→ Good verbal comprehension, 

preserved self-criticism, a paucity of spontaneous verbal 
output, and “non-fluent” speech characteristics

19 Duffy, J. R. (2020); Mauszycki et al., (2016); Zumbansen et al., (2014) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0Vv-JHhIsI


Additional 
Approaches/Techniques
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Combined Aphasia and Apraxia of 
Speech Treatment (CAAST)
❖ Relatively new approach; research is ongoing
❖ Combination of *M-RET & *SPT
❖ Increases in production of accurate content in narrative 

discourse, sound production accuracy & speech intelligibility 
reported; generalization across contexts observed

❖ Also seems to improve morphosyntax, lexical diversity & 
novelty of content

❖ Evidence of similar results when delivered remotely

21 Bunker et al., (2018);  Kallhoff et al., (2023);  Wambaugh et al.,( 2014 & 2018)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top


Combined Aphasia and Apraxia of 
Speech Treatment (CAAST)

22

Intro Present sentence frame one time at start of session with directives seen in Supplemental 
Appendix E within Wambaugh et al., 2018

Step 1 Present each of the 8 treatment pictures one at a time in random order along with one or more 
of the specified prompts (e.g., “Tell me about this picture”)                                                          
Step 1.1a.: Appropriate response (any utterance related to picture)→  Go to Step 2            
Step 1.1b: Incorrect response→ Verbally provide 2 response examples & request a response; 
                Step 1.1b.1: Appropriate response given→ Go to Step 2
                Step 1.1b.2:  Incorrect response→ Provide 1-word model (i.e. noun or verb related  
                                      to picture) & request response
                                      Step 1.1b.2a: Appropriate response→ Go to Step 2
                                      Step 1.1b.2b: Incorrect response→ Use integral stimulation with a max  
                                                              of 4 attempts to elicit the noun or verb modeled; 
                                                              Appropriate response→ Go to Step 2;                          
                                                              Incorrect response→ Present the next item

Step 2 Repeat pt.’s production with feedback provided (e.g., “Man…good”); Write pt.’s response 
under correct part of the sentence frame following pt.’s direction (e.g., “Man can be the doer 
or theme… where should we put it?”); If pt. gives appropriate response→ follow their directive; 
Incorrect or no response→ select yourself and move on

Wambaugh et al., (2018)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top


Combined Aphasia and Apraxia of 
Speech Treatment (CAAST)

23

Step 3 SLP asks a question to elicit another element of the frame                                            
Step 3.1a.: Appropriate response→  Go to Step 4            
Step 3.1b: Incorrect response→ Verbally provide 2 response examples & request a response; 
                Step 3.1b.1: Appropriate response given→ Go to Step 4
                Step 3.1b.2:  Incorrect response→ Provide 1-word model (i.e. noun or verb related  
                                      to picture) & request response
                                      Step 3.1b.2a: Appropriate response→ Go to Step 4
                                      Step 3.1b.2b: Incorrect response→ Use integral stimulation with a max  
                                                              of 4 attempts to elicit the noun or verb modeled; 
                                                              Appropriate response→ Go to Step 4;                          
                                                              Incorrect response→ Present the next item

Step 4 SLP reinforces pt.’s production in Step 3, prints response in the frame, and models a 
phrase/sentence that combines the productions from Steps 1 & 3 (e.g., “Right…shaves. Man 
shaves”); Go to Step 5

Wambaugh et al., (2018)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top


Combined Aphasia and Apraxia of 
Speech Treatment (CAAST)

24Wambaugh et al., (2018)

Step 5 SLP models the combine production again & requests repetition                                           
Step 5.1a.: Response has all target words produced w/ correct articulation→ request 3 repetitions w/ 
integral stimulation used as needed→  Go to Step 6            
Step 5.1b: Incorrect response→ Underline sounds in error on frame; Say “Let’s think about these sounds 
and try again.”; Model sentence & request response
                Step 5.1b.1: Correct response→ request 3 reps→ Go to Step 6
                Step 3.1b.2:  Incorrect response→ Give feedback; “Let’s try again;” use integral 
                                      stimulation up to 3x for each target sound in each word; “Let’s try the 
                                      entire phrase again;” Request 3 reps w/ integral stimulation as needed; 
                                      Go to Step 6
                                      Step 3.1b.2a: Incorrect response→ Give articulatory placement for all 
                                                             sounds in error (up to 3 sounds) while referring to the frame; 
                                                             try entire phrase again w/ integral stimulation for 3 reps
                                                             Step 3.1b.3a: Correct→ request 3 reps→ Go to Step 6 
                                                             Step 3.1b.3b: Incorrect→ give feedback on target sounds→ 
                                                                                    Go to Step 6

Step 6 SLP removes the picture→ waits ~5 sec.→ returns picture→ ask pt. to describe it again
Step 6.1a.: Correct→ reinforce→ Go to next picture
Step 6.1b.: Partially correct→ assist w/ integral stimulation
Step 6.1c.: Incorrect→ model & request repetition using integral stimulation

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/17549507.2016.1267262?scroll=top


ActionSC Treatment 
❖ Research is ongoing; needs more replication & continued 

development for later stages of therapy 
➢ Based on the 3 principles Optimal Theory of Motor 

Learning
■ Expected performance competence
■ Learner autonomy
■ External attentional focus

❖ VERY person centered
➢ Pt. has an active role in: evaluating their own 

performance, administering/adjusting cues, & organizing 
their own home practice

25 Harmon et al., (2018); Duffy, J. R. (2020); Haley et al., (2021; Harmon et al., (2017))



ActionSC Treatment 
❖ Single subject case study (Haley et al., 2021)

➢ “Moderate AOS & Nonfluent aphasia”
➢ Pt. met w/ clinicians 2x per week

■ Reviewed practice strategies
■ Developed/adjusted self-modeled video cues
■ Worked on pt.’s speech directly
■ Progress monitoring

➢ Results→ Autonomy supportive & confidence building 
therapy format may be feasible & effective

26 Haley et al., (2021)



ActionSC Treatment 

27

Intro Pt. told she will be in charge of her own practice and that, though the SLP 
would be available to provide various tools that could help make speaking 
easier, she would make the majority of the decisions regarding treatment; 
Pt. given a specially developed app on a tablet for practice

Session 1 Video cues recorded for the first 10 phrases treated in the 1st 
conversational topic selected by the pt. (e.g., movies). App provided 3 
different video cue place holders to help the pt. produce the target by 
giving a model, tip, or hint while practicing
● Pt. was featured in most videos delivering the cues; Pt. decided how to 

make them most helpful
● Initial cues showed pt.’s face while they produced portions of the 

targets in unison with the SLP (these were modified as tx progressed)

Haley et al., (2021)



ActionSC Treatment 

28

Subsequent 
Sessions 

Followed similar format
● SLP reviewed practice log w/ pt. & discussed how practice unfolded since last visit
● Pt. guided SLP on what worked for them and challenges that occurred by demonstrating 

phrase productions and cues they utilized at home
● Pt. decided how many cues were recorded (up to max of 3) for each target, who 

participated in the video models, how many words to model, & how fast/clearly to speak
● Clinician made suggested but honored pt.’s beliefs on what would help
● Coaching format implemented; Pt. decided what was reviewed & in what order
● SLP responded to requests for assistance, encouraged more repetitions when the pt. 

determined they were successful & provided options for the next steps
● Intermittent general & specific feedback provided
● Pt. decided when productions were good enough, when they needed new video cues, 

help modifying cues, or strategies for making tasks more simple or challenging
● At the end of each session, SLP shuffled targets to make practice more flexible & a 

confirmed practice plan was established until the pt.’s next visit
● Once pt. began to produce some targets independently, a semi-structured dialogue was 

implemented at the end of sessions so the pt. could use the targets as she chose to

Haley et al., (2021)



Techniques for 
Non-Speaking/Severly 

Impaired Patients
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Techniques for mute/severely impaired pts.
1. Automatic speech tasks
2. Carrier phrase completion
3. Pairing highly used symbolic gestures with its 

associated sound or word (e.g., waving + “hi”/”bye”; 
index finger on lips coupled with /sh/)

4. Social questions may elicit an automatic response
5. Nonspeech oromotor movements
6. Artificial larynx occasionally facilitates articulation or 

phonation in some mute apraxic pt.s

30 Duffy, J. R. (2020). 



Making Therapy 
Person-Centered 
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Person-Centered Care
❖

❖ Client & clinician determine priorities
❖ Client’s priorities are primary focus of 

clinician’s assessment
❖ Client & clinician set goals collaboratively
❖ Clinician selects treatment based on 

client’s priorities & goals
❖ Have a communication plan in place 

32 Hinckley, 2023



Factors to Consider During TX Planning

33 Table taken from: Duffy, J. R. (2020)



Treatment Goals for AOS

❖ Should be person centered and functional 
➢ Maximizes outcomes leading to functional 

improvements
➢ Increases motivation for participation
➢ Ensures the patient/family have a voice
➢ Demonstrates the value of skilled services

34 American Speech-Language-Hearing Association; Accessed 2024
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American Speech-Language-Hearing Association; Accessed 2024
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36 American Speech-Language-Hearing Association; Accessed 2024
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Stimulus selection, & ordering
❖ Obtain info on:

➢ estimates of intelligibility/efficiency of communication
➢ presence/degree of associated deficits
➢ pt.’s communication needs/goals
➢ motivation
➢ speaking environments
➢ communication partners
➢ difficult vs. easy communication situations
➢ perception of others’ reactions to their deficits
➢ nature of articulatory errors & accurate articulatory 

responses
➢ factors that influence speech adequacy*

37 Duffy, J. R. (2020)



Person-Centered Therapy Tips
1. Use motivating stimuli
2. Pick personally relevant words/phrases 
3. Consider: Activities that help increase their independence 

& decrease reliance on caregivers 
4. Consider: access to help with home programs/ how much 

help do they desire?
5. Check in frequently to see if their needs/wants have 

changed

38
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